Press Release – New Product
D A M Window Cleaner – A new product from McFarlane

Baldwin City, KS, August 29, 2018: McFarlane Aviation Products announces the best D A M Window
Cleaner!
With over a year of development and testing, McFarlane is excited to offer their D A M Window Cleaner
to you. It is a fast, streak-free liquid spray designed for acrylic and other surfaces. It does not contain
ammonia or alcohol that are harmful to plastic. It has an amazing melt away cleaning power. The
carnauba wax and polymer formula fills minor scratches and leaves a slick static free surface that makes
cleaning bugs easier next time. D A M window cleaner is packaged in trigger spray bottles, not altitude
sensitive aerosol cans.
After years of frustration with lesser performing and overpriced window cleaners, Dave A. McFarlane
worked diligently to develop his own D A M Window Cleaner that outperforms the competition. “We
launched this product at EAA AirVenture Oshkosh this year” stated Dave McFarlane, President of
McFarlane Aviation Products. “It was received with overwhelming excitement.” Now the aviation
industry has a high performance window cleaner at an affordable price. Other cleaners that work well
have harmful chemicals in them. It was noted some of the Mil-Spec products also contain a lot of
alcohol. D A M Window Cleaner is safe on all surfaces.
It is recommended to use cotton towels when cleaning your windows. Prepackaged t-shirt material
(new, no seams or print) is also offered by McFarlane. The t-shirt material is economical and works
wonders when cleaning up the bugs and protecting your windows from scratches during the cleaning
process.
Pilots have reported easier cleaning and better visibility when using D A M Window Cleaner! McFarlane
has it in cases of 14-1.5oz bottles, 12-16oz bottles, or a convenient kit including one of each size bottle
and five t-shirt towels.
McFarlane Aviation Products has provided general aviation with high quality replacement aircraft parts
at an affordable price for over 30 years and were recently awarded the 2018 Kansas Governor’s Award
of Business Excellence! For more information, go to www.mcfarlaneaviation.com or call 888-352-0076
or 785-594-2741.
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